The Board of Supervisors met on 4/24/20 at 10:00 a.m. in the Story County Administration Building. Members present:
Linda Murken, Lisa Heddens and Lauris Olson, with Murken presiding. (all audio of meetings available at
storycountyiowa.gov). Murken read the special note to the public: due to recommendations to limit gatherings to no
more than ten (10) people in order to help slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus, public access to the meeting will be
provided via conference call originating from the Story County Administration Building.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA: Heddens moved, Olson seconded adopting the agenda with as presented. Motion carried
unanimously (MCU) on a roll call vote.
STATEMENT EXPLAINING WHY A MEETING IN PERSON IS IMPOSSIBLE OR IMPRACTICAL, PER CODE
OF IOWA §21.8.1 – In order to slow community spread of COVID-19, no more than ten people can attend a Board
meeting; anyone may join via conference call.
STATEMENT OF NECESSITY OF MEETING TO BE HELD ON LESS THAN 24-HOUR'S NOTICE PER CODE OF
IOWA §21.4.2(b) - IF NECESSARY – 24-hour notice was given for this meeting.
RETURN TO WORK DATE, CURRENTLY SET FOR 5/1/20 – Murken reported on her proposal. Heddens spoke
about items to consider and future measures to consider when there is a resurgence of the virus. Olson concurred and
stated the Board can discuss each item of Murken’s proposal. Discussion took place. Lucy Martin, Auditor, reported on
the process for in-person absentee voting. Olson noted the differentiation between staff returning to the workplace and
opening buildings to the public. Murken stated the issues are intertwined concerning precautions. Additional
discussion took place. Murken stated there is no one-size-fits-all solution for the various departments and offices.
Benchmarks based on data make sense, not a specific date. Murken read her proposal. Heddens stated it is a good
living document that can be updated as needed. Olson made one correction. Michelle Bellile, Clerk, asked for
clarification on quarterly and annual reports. Olson moved, Heddens seconded to accept the proposal with suggested
edits and additional benchmarks. Roll call vote. (MCU)
Heddens moved, Olson seconded to adjourn at 11:05 a.m. Roll call vote. (MCU)

